
Jerome B. Noland was the older brother of Mathias Noland. So the background story of the                
Noland family was covered in as much detail as was possible in Mathias’ bio and will not be                  
repeated here  

for Jerome. His story will begin with his enlistment into the Union Army in August, 1861. 

 

Unlike his younger brother, Mathias, Jerome did not have to lie about his age when he enlisted                 
shortly after the Union debacle at First Bull Run in July of 1861. Mr. Lincoln’s immediate call                 
for 500,000 additional troops was quickly answered by eager, young men such as Jerome.              
According to his Compiled Service Record, he was nineteen when he offered his services to the                
Union. He stood five feet eight and had a light complexion, blue eyes and auburn hair. He must                  
have been a very handsome sight as he put his name down for a three year hitch in Company B                    
of the Fifth Vermont Infantry. He claimed Middlebury as his residence and painter as his               
occupation. It was a hot August 26, 1861 day when Jerome found C.W. Rose, the nearest army                 
recruiter in Middlebury, so he could become a soldier.[1] But it was not until September 16, 1861                 
in St. Albans, Vermont that Jerome was officially accepted into the service.[2]  

 

The Fifth was organized in St. Albans, Vermont. Its companies were raised in various towns               
throughout the State. Company B, for example, was comprised of only men from Middlebury;              
Company E was from Manchester; Company H, from Brandon; Company F, from Cornwall; and              
so on. The Regiment was mustered-in on September 16, 1861 at St. Albans. It was immediately                
sent to Washington, D.C. and joined the other Vermont troops already at Camp Advance              
(Griffin) near the Chain Bridge in Virginia where it was assigned to the Vermont Brigade with                
which it served during the rest of the war. Throughout the fall of 1861, and the first few months                   
of 1862, it was on duty in the defenses surrounding Washington. 

 

March 10, 1862 the Fifth moved to Alexandria, Virginia. Two weeks later, the Regiment boarded               
transport ships for the Virginia Peninsula landing at Fort Monroe and moving to New Port News                
on the twenty-third and twenty-fourth of March, 1862. By April 16, 1862, the Regiment was at                
Lee's Mills with the Vermont Brigade. On June 29, the Fifth brought four hundred men to the                 
action at Savage's Station. In one half hour of fighting, it lost one hundred eighty-eight of them                 
on the field. Company E of Manchester suffered the heaviest losses of any company from               
Vermont. Company E went into the engagement with fifty-nine muskets. In that one-half hour of               
fierce conflict, it lost forty-four of the fifty-nine; twenty-five were killed and nineteen were              
wounded. Five Cummings brothers and one cousin from the company were among those killed              
or wounded. Only one of the six recovered from his wounds. The Regiment as a whole suffered                 
the heaviest loss in killed and wounded at the Battle of Savage's Station, Virginia on June 29,                 
1862 of any Union regiment in a single action of the entire war. In the following few days, the                   
Fifth along with the rest of the Vermont Brigade, went on to be involved in more fighting at                  
White Oak Swamp and Malvern Hill as the Federals retreated from General Lee towards              
Harrison's Landing.  

 



On August 16 - 24, 1862, the Regiment returned to Fort Monroe and reached the Bull Run                 
battlefield by August 30, just missing the fighting there. During the Maryland Campaign of              
1862, the Fifth took part in Crampton's Gap (South Mountain) and Antietam. It ended 1862               
engaged in the Battle of Fredericksburg.[3]  

 

When the Company Muster Roll was taken in September through October of 1861, Private              
Noland was not accounted for. During November and December, it was the same. In the               
bimonthly company muster roll for January and February, 1862, Jerome finally was marked             
present for roll call and remained so through June of 1862. Private Noland was apparently doing                
such a fine job being a soldier in the Fifth, that on August 5, 1862 he was promoted from Private                    
to Corporal after only a year of active service.[]4 Undoubtedly, Private Noland’s rapid promotion              
was in part due to the severe losses the Regiment suffered attacking Marye’s Heights and               
Prospect Hill at Fredericksburg. During that action, Corporal Noland was wounded and sent to              
Satterlee General Hospital in West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on December 14, 1862.[5]           

According to a newspaper account of the casualties in that engagement written after             
Fredericksburg by Colonel L.A. Grant on December 17. 1862, Corporal Jerome Noland’s wound             
was to the “head, not serious”.[6] The Corporal remained at Satterlee until January 20, 1863 at                
which time he walked away from the hospital and AWOL (absent without leave).[7] Corporal              
Noland had seen enough of the realities of war and was determined to stop being a soldier any                  
longer. Of course, the Government did not see his case the same way that Corporal Noland did                 
and his disappearance was duly noted in time. He was officially declared a deserter and so                
appeared on a special list filed with the Provost Marshall General’s office April 1. 1863.[8] So                
Jerome skulked home to Vermont knowing that he was a hunted man by the army and, if caught,                  
would most likely be court martialed and shot for desertion. Perhaps this incident was the               
explanation for why there was so little public information available on all of the Nolands in the                 
public domain. The entire clan of Nolands would have to have taken great care to keep a low                  
profile in the community while they believed the Government still wanted Jerome for desertion.              
Shakespeare was said, “All’s well that ends well.” He could have been referring to Jerome’s               
situation regarding his absence without leave. 

 

Twice, once in 1863 and again in 1865, President Lincoln attempted to address the problem               
posed by the thousands of desertions that took place during the Civil War by issuing               
proclamations of amnesty to any deserter who would turn himself in to authorities within a               
certain time frame. He offered generous terms of reconciliation for those who took advantage of               
the offer. All they had to do was complete their term of service and make up the lost time due to                     
their being AWOL.[9] No court martial. No firing squad. No questions. It was not clear whether                 
Jerome actually took the steps to wipe out his desertion or not, but there was an incident later on                   
that led one to believe he did. Jerome applied for a pension in 1876 which he would have been                   
stupid to do if the Government still wanted him for deserting. But, apparently because his official                
records still had him listed as a deserter, his request was denied. I imagine Jerome appealed the                 
decision and a subsequent investigation was conducted by the Pension Bureau or the War              
Department and drew the following conclusion on June 1, 1899: “The notation of Jan. 10, 1878,                
is canceled. It has been determined that the action of the Dept. purporting to discharge this man                 
to date Jan. 20, 1863, by reason of desertion, was taken under a misapprehension of the powers                 



of the Dept. in such cases and is void and without effect.”[10] I suspect that the reference to a note                    
of January 10, 1878 had something to do with the denial of Jerome’s application for a pension.                 
The January 20 discharge date for desertion was invalid because of the Presidential pardons of               
either 1863 or 1865. So, in the end, Jerome was forgiven for his absence without permission                
when he walked away from the Philadelphia hospital and went home and was returned to a                
member in good standing as far as the Government was concerned. Jerome’s military record did               
show that his application for a pension in August, 1876 was granted and that he was issued a                  
certificate number indicating that he was approved a pension.[11]  

 

Back home in Vermont, Jerome went off the radar again. He resurfaced in the public eye again                 
when he married. The young woman he took for his bride was named Bridget Tobin. She became                 
Mrs. Noland on February 24, 1870. She was a twenty-two year old Canadian who had been born                 
in Sherrington, Quebec in January of 1848. Her father was John Tobin (1812-?) and her mother                
was Mary Kavanagh/Cavanagh (1812-1857). Both parents were also Canadian, coming from the            
Hemingford, Quebec area. At the time of her marriage, Bridget was residing in New Haven and                
had been for some time. Usually one marriage certificate for the groom and one for the bride is                  
sufficient. However, Jerome and Bridget each ended up with two; one for Bristol and one for                
New Haven. I guess someone wanted to make sure the event was duly recorded somewhere. For                
the most part, the information on the certificates were identical. There were minor discrepancies.              
For example, Bridget was twenty-three years old on one certificate and twenty-one on the other,               
so I called her twenty-two at the time she married. Likewise, Jerome was either twenty-seven or                
twenty-eight years old. Folks back then weren’t too particular about keeping track of such things               
as birthdays. It was stated on one document that Jerome was a teamster by trade, but the other                  
one said he painted houses for a living. And no one seemed able to recall where Jerome was born                   
giving Jay in one instance and Elizabethtown as the other. At least everyone agreed it was in                 
New York state somewhere.[12]  

 

Jerome is not mentioned again in the public records until the 1880 U.S. Federal Census. He was                 
thirty-eight then and living in Middlebury with his wife, Bridget. The couple had no children yet.                
Jerome made a living as a house painter, an occupation he was still pursuing five years later                 
when he placed an advertisement in the local newspaper (Middlebury Register) announcing “I             
shall continue my business of house-painting in Middlebury, and shall try to give satisfaction to               
my employers.”[13] Seven years later, Mr. and Mrs. Noland of South Street, Middlebury were              
surprised in their home by a large delegation of members from William P. Russell Post, No. 89,                 
G.A.R. and the William P. Russell Circle, No. 5 who gave the couple a genuine party consisting                 
of speeches and music along with refreshments.[14] Prior to this time, and continuing after, Mrs.               
Noland suffered a series of attacks of the grippe and of pneumonia that ate away at her physical                  
stamina. Eventually, she contracted a condition from which she could not recover. Bridget             
passed away at her home on Weybridge Street in early February, 1916. The ladies of William P.                 
Russell Circle No. 5 and the ladies of the G.A.R. attended and carried out their ritual. Bridget                 
was then interred in the Noland family plot in the New Haven Mills (Riverside) Cemetery.[15]  

 



Bridget’s passing left Jerome alone at seventy-three. He and Bridget never did have any children.               
A year after his wife’s death, Jerome went to the Gill Odd Fellows Home in Ludlow, Vermont to                  
live. At least there he had companionship and someone to interact with, as well as someone to                 
look after him. He was still physically active enough at the home to hold down a steady job – he                    
was the sweeper. The Home was run by a superintendent named Fred L. Coon and his wife,                 
Jennie M. They had four employees helping them care for the “inmates” who lived at the Home.                 
In 1920, there were seventeen people housed in the Home including three couples and Jerome.[16]               
The term “inmate” conjures up the wrong image for Gill’s Home. Those who lived there were                
not incarcerated in any way; they were not confined or locked away. They could come and go                 
freely at will just like any boarder in a hotel or boarding house. In fact, Jerome left the Home to                    
return to Middlebury for a visit around January 13, 1921 in order to attend his niece’s, Agnes                 
Elizabeth Noland Joy’s, funeral.[17]  

 

About June 24, 1921, Jerome became seriously ill while living a Gill’s Home.[18] It was a                
sickness he would not recover from. After being a resident at the Odd Fellow’s Home since                
March 17, 1917, Jerome died September 1, 1921. He was seventy-eight. Services were held the               
next day at the Home. On Saturday, September 3, his body was brought to Middlebury on the                 
train by Mr. Coon and a contingent of family members led by Mr. and Mrs. William Noland,                 
Jerome’s youngest brother from Easthampton, Massachusetts. The remains were met at the            
station in Middlebury by a delegation from Lake Dunmore Lodge and the G.A.R. and their               
auxiliaries, who accompanied the family to the New Haven Mills cemetery where the Odd              
Fellows and Grand Army burial rituals were performed.[19]  
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